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UCTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. TUESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1$0S$V WiîfEr^TgîWi' ri'
Pjfl/ TP a TaLa 8ure report of the association would

1 w I C4*Vv^ 'be voted a good one and he Ihoped they
would be able to get the necessary rev- 

T^b*»2^.4. Il' I without any difficulty. He thought
I UUlloL Vf OfK tlie tfair way wouId be for the corpora- 

^ tion/to bear the entire expense, levying 
the same in taxation. Me had mucti 
pleasure in seconding the adoption of 
the report. (Hear hear.)

Beaumont Boggs, chairman of the 
board of school trustees, gave personal 
testhnonay to the (beneficial work being 
done by the association. He knew of 
a.any who had come from the North
west and the Territories who had taken 
up their homes here.

A vote being taken the report was 
unanimously adopted.

W. <jr. Cameron, M. P. P., ipoved a 
vote of thanks to the directors aifd exe
cutive. He bore personal testimony to 
the good' work done by the executive.
It was gratifying to know that a small 
balance was on hand. He thought the 

, , ... ... , . work should be more appreciated by
importance was made by His W orship tile citizens generally, 'both in a moral 
Mayor Barnard last evening at the an- and financial way. It was satisfactory 
uual meeting of the Tourist Association t0 know that such excellent advertising 
—namely, that the time had arrived, in .matter could be turned ont in the city 
his opinion, when consideration should 0f Victoria
be given to the expediency of the cor- ,D. R. Ker seconded Mr. Cameron’s 
potation assuming jurisdiction over the motion. Tire support of the citizens 
management and control of the affairs should be much larger than was mani-
ot the lourist Association, conducting feci. Tllie executive had done fine work,
the same as a part of the civic machin- ami the very greatest praise was due 
ery, or, in another fashion, to have tne tJiem.
city bear the entire financial burden. Thie resolution carried unanimously.
-i]iie inayor said that the council \50uld Mayor Barnard, replying, indicated 
give immediate consideration to this ^hat the work of the executive was 
proposal and that m the interim it ,withal a labor of love, though an un- 
would be advisable to postpone the elec- pleasant part of the ibusmese was the 
tiou of officers for tue ensuing year, collection of subscriptions. The major-
Thie was accordingly done. On further itv of the subscriptions came from a . „ . , „ , „ ^ „
explanation of the reasons which act- small coterie of citizens; and, because f'Jj' ”‘d: ÎÏ5Î
uuted tills suggestion on his part, His ot' this feature he had been considering 1 tbeir annual convention for the year 1905Worship explained that it hadVsi ap- L ixpSy ^ "fig«ü?inTrunTin| ^r^sme^'oAh^^nvtntionTas wn 
parent, for some time that the financial tllie Tourist Association as a civic work. uaneMted™ e Lltitatea wMv™lt m mu§h
ihurden of supporting such an admirable During the next ten days or so he would a; the Pacific Northwest as the time of
institution was borne almost entirely by take the matter up with the council members will permit. Representatives of 
a few citizens ; and as this was obvious- and try and evolve a scheme. For this , the Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
ly unfair, where the work done was of reason lie would ask the meeting to de- have agreed to place the S.S. Spokane at
civic magnitude, and in the interest of ,fer the election of officers. He hoped the disposal of the party, who will take in
the entire electorate, the time had arriv- thé matter would be settled in one way the Sound cities as guests of the corn
ed wllien a new method of dealing with or another within the next fortnight. P*ny.
the work should be formulated. in closing, the mayor paid» a warm After leaving Portland the railway men

The mayor, who is also president of tribute to the splendid work rendered ^ttieMe’n^eld'l^K™ ro^Vlc-
the society, presided at the meeting, the association iby Herbert Cuthbert, , torla whère ttiev hme PtT^e sufficient 
which, by the way, was very poorly at- the energetic secretary, fie™ <;Ssen- | tlme'at their ^UsposaMn the mineral? to 
tended. On the minutes of the last tially the right man in the rignt place, • an<>w them to see all the beauties of the 
meeting being read and adopted, Secre- and (he doubted if any other person capital from the railway toruist’e point 
tary Herbert Outhbert read the annual could 'be found in the city to render sun- ! Cf view. From here the party will go to 
report, which, during the reading, he il- liar splendid services to the association. ; Vancouver, and from that place they wi’l 
lustrated by an excellent series of lime- Only those on the executive con’d know take the C. P. It. rente, stopping at the 
light views of scenes in British Oolum- how really valuable Mr. Outhbert’e work invitation of that company at Glacier and 
bia and points on the secretary’s travels, had been. Banff.

On the conclusion of the reading of ------------- o------------- ‘ The members of our association,” said
the annual report, E. C. Smith, the trea- SEVEN MEN BURIED ALIVE. Mr. Adams, "have visited every portion of
surer, presented the financial statement, ----- $
a most gratifying one showing no lia- Cave-in of Railway Cutting Kills Part. &ee £âcîfti NorthwésZ anl they cZe ?o 
blimps, and a small balance on hand to of Workmen. i get Information relative to the country, so
start the year 1905. Owing to pressure   that when they meet a prospective home-
on space this morning the two reports Antoine, Ark., Jan. 19.—Seven men ' seeker who Is looking for a place to lo-

tio? JljPthe^report ^m’^n^approprlate al>o?it i bCm a'BhèrellheaeanI1be8te^etsuîte^
speech. He was quite sure all wide- fif,? ^t d Jp,‘and the seven men\vho 1 here,* IV of ^o^° beSg in'to^ch “Th 

,',;,1,zelIS wore a ;’ti to *be fact were caUght in the cave-in were buried the traveling public all the time. It is an 
that the Tourist Association was doing under twenty feet of rock and dirt. A : education that is eminently useful." 
a very grand work. A few years ago a<1 0( men was put t0 work at once I The exact time of the visit of these rall- 
A ictoria was practically unknown to the , ; awav the debris but it will be . way men has not yet been decided upon.outside world; now the case is different ̂ “"tLoTrow before the bwl4s ran be Mr Adams said that a meeting of the

.............*- *■’------------------- **■" 110011 tomorrow before the Doa.es can dc tl wonid be held in May to fix
recovered. the date.

“I hope.” said he. “we can arrange it for 
early In September.”

Mr. Adams explained that notification 
would be given of the date of their visit 
to Victoria, and the duration of their stay 
in this city.

w THE STRANDED WHALE.

Uncle Sam Takes Chinese Territory Un
der His Special Care.

Official Theory 
Causes Smiles

The Men Who
Make Travel

(

Paris, Jan. 19.—The French govern
ment and other powers have received a 
communication from the American gov
ernment which, if approved by the pow
ers. will exert a far reaching effect in 
presenting the territorial break-up in 
China when peace is eventually made 
between Russia and Japan. The Amer
ican initiative in this direction is dis
tinct from the recent note relative to 
Russia’s protest against Chinese alleged 
breach of neutrality. This latter note 
treats of the continuation of China’s 
neutrality during the war, but the other 
communication treats of Chinese terri
tory after the war is concluded.

This step is based upon information 
reaching the United States government
that some of the powers are apprehen- St> Petersburg, Jam 20.—(10 a. m.)— 
sive that the eventual consideration of in spite of the statement that tibe can- 
peace between Russia and Japan will non shot yesterday whidh might have 
lead, to claims cm portions of Chinese wiped out the whole of the Romanoff 
territory. The American communication family was the result of carelessness in 
tends to avert the possibility of such leaving a shotted cartridge in the breach 
claims being made, thus ensuring a con- of the gun after target practice, the 
tinuance of the present policies of the mysterious case is still under the corn- 
open door and the territorial integrity bined investigation of the military and 
of the empire. The British, Freuon police and tiho public seem as little in- 
and Italian governments have approved dined as the authorities to accept the 
the American communication. If other published version.
powers approve, it will constitute an The officers and men of the battery 
understanding that the powers will not have not been arrested, but are confined 
make daims on Chinese territory when to barracks and by the military regula- 
peace is ultimately concluded. tions are closely under restraint, so that

it is impossible for the culprits to es
cape until the responsibility is deter
mined.

It cannot be said definitely whether 
the affair was an accident. Th> gen
eral belief is that a widespread plot did 
not exist, but evidences of design are so 
apparent that the statement attributing 
the presence of a loaded shell to pre
vious target practice only brings envies 
in many quarters. It is pointed ou: as 
being highly improbable that tn* gun 
had not been cleaned for two days, and 
that it is impossible that a second cart
ridge could have been inserted tor salut
ing purposes behind the first, au.l it cer
tainly is a startling coincidence that the 
gun containing this missile should have 
been trained directly upon the imperial 
chapel.

Whatever may be the solution, it is a 
strange fact that the shot came from 
the Bourse esplanade, on wlkHi was 
stationed the First Horse artillery of. 
the guard, the premier artillery organi
zation of the empire and one of the most 
noted regiments in the whole Russian 
service. The officers of this regiment 
lias included Grand Dukes and Pri _ 
and some of the most illustrious names 
in Russia. Lieut.-General Grippenberg 
was formerly an officer of the regiment 
and Grand Duke Mlchaelovitcu, the 
chief artillery inspector of the Russian 
army, whose duty it is to conduct the 
investigation, was himself formerly col
onel of the regiment.

Two investigations are proceeding in
dependently and both are guarded with 
the utmost secrecy.

Military experts say *ndh.t*:om poiat 
to a charge consisting of grape shot be
ing inserted in a saluting gun. *!f .In- 
was the case, probably only one non 
was involved. Certainly if th.^re was 
an extensive deep-laid plot or if auv of
ficer was involved if was badly direct
ed. It is pointed out that it is hardly 
probable tha£ an expert ar title :y man 
should have prepared a weak scattering 
charge which could hardly ca ::y jicross 
the Neva. At the same tim* ah indica
tion of design is the *act that the gun 
was laid directly against the imperial 
pavilion. Had the gun contained a ser
vice charge or a regular shell, the pavil
ion must infallibly have been destroyed. 
It is clear, however, that the saluting 
was done most recklessly, as the flashes 
of the blank shots from St. tVrer and 
St. Paul fortresses Showed that the puns 
were directed straight at the Winter 
Palace.

rs An Important Announcement by 
Mayor Barnard Last 

Evening.

.j Public of 8t Petersburg Refuse 
To Accept Explanation 

Of Shooting

Notable Body of Railway .Bust 
lers Will Vis't Victoria During 

Coming Autumn.
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« Had Regular Charge Been Used 
Romanoffs Would Have Been 

Wiped Out.

Time Has Arrived When Corpora 
lion Should Direct Association 

Affairs.

Exceptional Chance for Victoria 
to Ley Her Torn 1st Case 

Before Highest Court.
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An announcement of supreme civic (From Friday’s Daily.)
Among the guests at the Drlard hotel 

yesterday was Mr. J. W. Adams, Pacific 
Coast passenger agent of the Nickel 
P-ate, West Shore and Boston and Maine 
railways.. Mr. Adams Is a prominent 
member of the American Association of 
Traveling Passenger Agents, and in casual 
conversation with a Colonist representative 
gave the Information that a visit from 
the members of that organization might 
be expected here during the coming sum
mer. As the association embraces some 
300 members,* representing railways and in 
touch with passenger traffic in all parts 
of the United States, their coming to Vlc- 
tcria will not be unworthy of special rec
ord and note.

At the last meeting of the association 
held In the City of Mexico in December
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t STRIKE IN GERMANY.

Nearly a Quarter of a Million Miners 
Are Now Out.

Berlin, Jan. 20.—(4 a. m.)—The Vor- 
waerts estimates the number of strikers 
in the coal mining districts at 240,000. 
Several cases of minor disturbances are 
reported, such as crowds shooting at 
strikebreakers. Sentiment favors the 
strikers, the refusal of the mine 
<*rs’ association to negotiate with the 
operatives being regarded as an affront 
to the government. The government 
commission has asked the representa
tives of the unions to put their com
plaints iu writing, which the commis- 

will bring to Berlin and hand to 
the government. Much interest attaches 
to today’s sitting of the Reichstag, 
where n Socialist interpellation regard- 
in e the strike is the first order of busi
ness.
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CHARGED W1ITH BRIBERY.

Member of New York Board of Coron
ers Indicted for Crime.

New York, Jan. 19.-^Moses J. Jack- 
son, a member of the New York city 
board of coroners, was today arrested 
charged with attempted bribery. It was 
alleged that the coroner had attempted 
to bribe the deputy assistant district 
attorney, 'Charles Chadwick, by an offer 
of $200 to fail to produce evidence 
against a prisoner who was to have 
•been arraigned today before a coroner’s 
inquest. This prisoner is said to be 
a physician who was arrested on a man
slaughter charge. Coroner Jackson was 
taken before Recorder Geff and released 
on $250 bail. District Attorney Jerome 
said tonight that he would present the 
case to the grand jury tomorrow.

inces 'r< >

Sir Oliver Lodge, the principal of 
'Birmiugham University, last week in 
the heavy fog which spread over Eng
land from the Thames to the Mersey, 
put to a practical test his invention for 
the dispersal of mist. As narrated in a 
special cable despatch to the Herald on 
Sunday morning, his apparatus, fitted 
np from his laboratory at Birmingham 
and working to a height of sixty feet 
on the university buildings,' was found 
quite effective, the 'buildings being re
vealed in the midst of the fog. This 
method of dispersing fog was demon
strated by Sir Oliver Lodge before the 
British Association when it met at Mon
treal twenty years ago, in 1881, and he 
has been engaged iu working on the 
subject since 1870, when an observation 
of Professor Tyndall directed his atten
tion to its study.

The method of dispersing fog is based 
on the principle that a dust free space is 
formed over a hot 'body when held in
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fch rate, 
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strongly illuminated dusty air. If a 
poker, for instance, is placed beneath 
the beam of an electric lamp the dust 
particles above are precipitated. Sir 
Oliver Lodge brought electricity into 
play and has utilized this fact for the 
cure of fog, though he considers it at 
present merely a means of giving tem
porary relief looking to preventive 
means as a remedy for the evil of fog 
such as has dominated London, and 
which would require an inconceivable 
amount of electric apparatus to cope 
with it effectually.

In the initial experiments Sir Oliver 
Lodge took a bell jar and filled it with 
smoke, electricity from a Yoss machine 
being led into it by means of an insulat
ed metal pdst erected in the middle of 
the Jar. As soon as the current was put 
on the smoke coagulated into heavy 
riband-like streamers, which fell to the 
bottom of the jar and left the air in it 
quite clear.
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—thanks entirely to the work of the 
Tourist Association. The G. P. R. will 
do much to advance Victoria, but the 
Tourist Association should now put 
forth stronger efforts than ever as it 
was only now that the city was about 
to reap the benefit of its previous years’ seau.
advertising by the association. Mr. Hall machine to the Cunard dock a ; 
thought Victoria and Vancouver Island last May, was indicted today 
had great future as a tourist resort, al- grand jury under the section of the pen- 
luding particularly to the splendid cli- al code which makes it a felony to send 
matic advantages. dynamite or other explosives to a steam-

Col. Prior seconded the motion. He ship or railroad without label or other 
paid a tribute to the splendid services of its character. It is expected
rendered by the secretary. Mr. Outh- that Rosseau will be extradited from 
bert was “the right man -;~u+ lUl'iln^lnhin nt #>n*>» nnH -KmncVht tn fhia
place.” /TT—

DYNAMITER CHARGED.

New York, Jan. 19.—-Gessler Ros- 
charged with sending an infernal 
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TO COERCE THE
SUBLIME PORTE

TESTIMONY IN 
FAVOR OF MORMONS

man in the right 'Philadelphia at once and brought to this 
place. (Hear, hear.) He was sorry city for trial.
there was such a poor attendance. Vie- ------------- o--------------
toria was now at the “parting, of the N Y. RAILROAD IMPROVEMENTS 
ways, and it behoved the citizens to
arouse themselves for the protection of New York. Jan. 19.—The tenders
torg^rraiiwayVrn^ieatiom The RlilSad' - -------------- [ Washington, Jan. 20.—The inter- weeks.
Grand Trunk was coming to the coast, rw—timi nf hHp non non n<*w state commerce commission today _

remembered that Mr. |^e to j^ew Rochelle under the Harlem Washington, Jau. 19.—Two prominent nounced its decision of Chicago live- End grocery.
•Hays undoubtedly was impressed vrith r|ver The parts of work for which Gentile women of Utah, one a member | stock exchange case sustaining the or- “Why did you do it?” asked the mag-
the views ot the committee who waited hids were ask>d indndes the electrifica- of the legislature that elected Mr. gamzabon’s complaint of disonminattons igtrate.
on Hum. Now was the time for Vic- ^nn tmekimr or Une and * . “ on the part of the railways that exact “ r hunvrT ” said the nf-torians to.get together, no matter what ^|ie elimination o? all g?ade Lssings.^ Smoot » senator, were witnesses today higher rates for transportation of rat- feDder. ’
their politics. No town had better nat- __________0 in the Smoot enquiry before the Senate tie and bom than for carrying live stock »lf you were hungry, could you not
ural facilities for the making of a big eommissim. on nrivileaes and elections T?iodnets’r to Chicago from points west, Eet f0(Z, at home’” oueried the court

road made its terminus here. The peo- u d h M , aa<rocat« for^wMt ^ their list of witnesses here, hut ex- traffic. The commission holds that the ... ,, , . . _ , .
pie must be up and doing. He would 0, breath. I must say71 found It to be a peet several witnesses will arrive in time discrimination is not justified in any •4n.<'^Lrom ^ c'°°k on Saturday until
like to see somebody start an agitation most satisfactory treatment, and it has . for the hearing tomorrow. way and subjects the live stock inter- midnight next day there will be a thirst
who was an enthusiast about Victoria entirely cured her.”—Mrs. A. A. VanBns- Wm. Langtou testified that James P. ests to unreasonable prejudice and dûs- on the city. This is the decree of the
and the Island. Concluding, he was > kirk, Robinson street, Moncton, N. B. Wallis, sen., who recently gave to the advantage giving to the traffic in the police authorities.

commission what he alleged to be the en- “products” of live stock unreasonable Nine years ago there was a law which 
dowinent oaths, could not 'be believed. preference. said that saloons should be closed on

Glen Miller former United States The commission affirms its previous Sundays, and since then the front doors 
marshal TThah tAstifiait that he de- decision in the Chicago 'board of trade were closed, but the side and bai*k doors fcated Mormon candidates in a strong °ase and extends the principle therein were ajar Now, though, the fiat has
Mormon district. He declared the Mor- announced to the transportation of cat- gone forth, and the bars are to be
mous to be fair in politics and that Mor- t'e a'n<l their products. placed.
mon officials have impartial administra- ___________0__________ Moral Fill the Michael early on Bat
tions. urday nigfiti*

John W. Hughes, of Salt Lake, edi- TA I p C f|p Tup .®- “MicRael’” a. small bottle
tor of a weekly paper, testified, that I /ILLO Ul I llC. filled with spmtuous liquors, which is
the sentiment among Gentiles was that usually earned in the hip pocket; if
. resident Smith was a fanatic in re- CADI’S COURT - e«Sa‘d °?nta,m''°uor' 11ligion, but that he was thoroughly hou- O VUUIV.I .is then termed “A Marme.”-The new
est and was keeping! the church out of : dictionary.)
politics. He believed tbe Gentiles 
thought it best to let polygamy die out, 
as there were few polygamists left. He 
had made an investigation into the num
ber of polygamists in Salt Lake City 
and found there were only 74 men, 
nearly all of them old, only two being 
under 50 years of age.

Mrs. Mary G. Coulter, of Ogden, a 
Gentile and the wife of a physician, 
testified in regard to political affairs.
She was a member of the legislature 
that elected Smoot a senator. She said 
she went unpledged, but was glad to 
abide by the result of her party’s caucus.
Before voing for Mr. Smoot, she said, 
she ascertained that he was not a poly
gamist. Speaking of the Mormons in 
political affairs, she said they “sized up” 
very well with’ the Gentiles. Polygamous 
relations were never flaunted by the 
Mormons, said Mrs. Coulter, and the 
young Mormons particularly were op
posed to the continuation of polygamous 
relations. As a member of the legisla
ture, she said she was asked by as many 
Gentiles as Mormons to vote for Mr.
'Smoot. On cross-examination. Chairman 
Burrows asked if it would have made 
any difference in her vote for senator 
if she

Balkan Committee Asks Roose
velt to Back up British 

Action.

Gentiles Express Appreciation 
of Saints to the Senate 

Committee. 0
, Dodds, a youth who has a badl record, 
has gone to jail to work hard for six

RAILWAY DISCRIMINATION. RUSSIA GIVES PARTICULARS.

Washington, Jan. 19.—Count Cas
sini, the Russian ambassador, called at 
the American state department today 
and presented to Secretary of State 
Hay the answer of the Russian govern
ment to the secretary’s last note re
specting Chinese neutrality. The Rus
sian communication, it is stated, con
sists of a repetition of the matters of 
complaint set out in the circular note 
to thç powers, but in this case they are 
supported in statements. So far none 
off the other powers has made response 
to the Russian circular note.
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Dodds stole some fish from the Westan-
London Jan. 20.—The Balkan com

mittee, at which James Bryce is presi
dent, is memorializing President Roose
velt by letter, urging American support 
of any action Great Britain may take 
tending to bring about more effective 
reforms in the Christian provinces of 
Turkey. The memorial refers to the 
president’s remarks in his recent mes
sage to congress regarding Turkey and 
Armenia, says that conditions in the 
Macedonian provinces call for no less 
active interference on the part of civi
lized nations and concludes: “If you, 
in behalf of the American' people, would 
make known your approval of such pro
posals and your intention to co-operate 
with and support the British govern
ment with or without the active support 
of other powers, you thereby strengthen 
the hands of the British government and 
the determination of British people and 
thus secure the real reform to which 
our American kinsfolk in itself is desir
able for the simple and sufficient reason 
contained in your message to congress, 
namely, the cessation of chronic wrong
doing.”
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On Matter Of 
Telephone Poles

Id the re- 
bofer with 
ml and à 
The coal 
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and more.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend making appllca- 

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
days after date, I Intend making appllca- and Works for permission to cut and carry 
•tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands away timber from th.e following lands: 
and Works for permission to ent and carry I Commencing at the N. W. corner, thence

east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains to point of beginning on point of 
main land west of Wadham’s Cannery, 
Rivers Inlet, B. C.

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904.
C. H. HAND.

NOTICE.

Corporation Is Asked to Join 
Hands In Movement to 

Restrict Privileges.away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at the N. W. corner, thence 
80 chains south, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
west to point of commencement, about 
one mile west of Skukum Chuch river, 
Rivers Inlet, B. C.

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904.
C. D. EMMONS.
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Municipalities Seek From Ottawa 
Further Enlargement of Pow

ers—Mayor’s Views.
d2i

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA 
Mr. George Bolen, Spry, Bruce Co., 

writes: “I was troubled with nervous
dyspepsia for some years, and after using 
nine boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food I 
felt better than I had for 
Chase’s Nerve Food is certainly the best 
medicine I ever used, and I say so because 
I want to give full credit where it is due.”

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I intend making applica
tion to the- Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at a post planted in the S. E. 
corner about two miles north of Black 
Rock, in Rivers Inlet, and on Walbeaa 
Island, B. C., thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres, more or 
less.

d24
Indian’s Intentions Were Not 

Violent—Where Meals 
Are egular.

CAPTOR OF TRACEY IS DEAD.

Ex-Deputy Sheriff diaries Gardner 
Passes Away in an Asylum*

NOTICE. A Colonist reporter had a chat yester
years. Dr. day with His Worship Mayor Barnard 

respecting the communication received 
from the mayor of Toronto the ether 
day, in which it was suggested that the 
corporation join hands iu the movement 
asking the parliament of Canada to 
amend all charters granted to telephone 
companies so as to -declare that the poles 
of such companies Shall not hereafter 

««j. There will be no ! 'be erected in any municipality without 
strike of trainmen on the Pennsylvania I the consent of such municipality. Mayor 
railroad. The difficulties will be settled i Barnard said that he had given the mat- 
at a conference which will be held to- j ter no special consideration, but, speak-

terbnry and 
organization.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend making anollca- 
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut anjl carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on 
south shore of Kingcome Inlet, thence 
south 40 chains, thence west 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to shore of inlet, 
thence easterly following shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of December. 1904.
J. C. RYAN.

_______ San Jose, Cal., Jan. 20.—Ex-Deputy
Sheriff Charles Gardner died at Agnew’s

I From Friday's Haiti ) state hospital yesterday. He was cou-U>rom Fridays Daily.) fined in the asylum for over a year.
Tom George did not intend to do Gardner was 38 years of age and a 

grievous bodily haim to Hays Wheeler; native of this city. His mother lives 
not so. When he took his rifle from in Gilroy, while )iis father is a sheriff 
its shelf it w*as to fire two shots into in Washington. Gardner served as a 
the ground with the intention of fright- deputy in -Sheriff Lyndon’s administra- 
ening the said' Wheeler from his hearth tion from 1894 to 1898. Then the went 
and home. to Washington to serve in the same

Accordingly the charge, which if prov- capacity under his father. He was one 
en, would have put the said Tom George of the leaders of the posse which killed 
behind steel bars for many moons, was the famous outlaw, Harry Tracey, and 
altered to that of discharging a firearm, for some months a dispute prevailed as 
to wit, a 30.30 Winchester rifle, within to whether he or another man killed the 
the confines of the city. That, so the outlaw. Soon after the death of Tracey 
magistrate yesterday appraised it, cost 'h*8, oomhict -became noticeably erratic

and on his return to this country he was 
committed to Agnew’s.

the
NO STRIKE OF TRAINMEN.paid to the 

[f a mission 
he Siberian 
ire that the 
fe risks that 
tenham will 
grain today.

Dated this 31st day of August, 1904.
H. W. HOYNE.

Philadelphia, Jan. 20.—The Express 
tomorrow will say: “mK'— —:n —

d24

NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislatve Assembly 
of the Province of Brltsh Columbia at its 
next Session for an Act to Incorporate a 
Company with power to carry „ on the 
business of a General Trust Company and 
iu particular with power to take, receive 
and hold all estates and property real 
and personal which may be granted, com
mitted, transferred or conveyed to It with 
its consent upon any Trust or Trusts what

between General Manager At- ing off-hand, could not see how the 
and leaders of the trainmen’s 1 Dominion government could override the 
ion. act of a provincial legislature iu this

d24

regard. The powers conferred on the 
local telephone company come from the 
legislature, and, as far as he knew, the 
municipality derived absolutely 
enue whatsoever. This, on the face of 
it, seemed an inequitable condition, al
though he was not prepared to speak 
definitely on the mdtter without further 
consideration.

! streets committee the council would go 
-r» v-v-, ttv _ . j rw 1 iuto the matter quite fully. The follow-By Adding New, Firm Flesh and Tissue ; ing is the letter ‘from the mayor of To-

and Increasing Nerve 
Force With

NOTICE.

Remake Body 
find Brain

hereby given that, thirty 
days after date, I Intend making applies- 
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands soever (not contrary to law) at any time 
and Works for permission to cut and carry or times by any person or persons, body 
away timber from the following lands: -or bodies, corporate or by any Court of 
Commencing at a poet planted about one the Province of British Columbia ; to take, 
half mile weet from J. C. Ryan's N. W. and receive on deposit upon such terms
corner, thence south 40 chains, thence and for such remunerations as may be
west 160 chains, thence north 40 chains agreed upon, deeds, wills, policies of In
to shore, thence following shore line east- surance, Bonds, Debentures, or other va’- 
erly to point of commencement. uable papers- or sécurités for money, Jew-

Dated this 14th day of December, 1904. elry, plate or other chattel property of
JOSEPH SHIPPEN. any kind, and to guarantee the safe keep

ing of same;
To act generally as attorney or agent foz 

the transaction of business, the manage 
nient of estates, the collection of loans, 
rents, interest, dividends, debts, mortgages, 
debentures, bonds, bills, notes, 
and other sécurités for money;

To act as agent for the purpose of Issu
ing or countersigning certificates of stock, 
bond or ether obligations of any associa
tion or corporation, municipal or other;

To receive, invest and manage any sink
ing fund therefor on such terms as may 
be agreed upon ;

To accept and execute the offices of ex
ecutor, administrator, trustee, receiver or 
assignee or trustee, for the benefit of 
creditors up*er any act of the Legislature 
of the Province of British Columbia, and 
of gnardiau or any minor’s estate or com
mittee of any lunatic’s estate; to accept 
the lnty of s nd act generally in the wind
ing up of estates, partnerships, companies 
and corporations ;

To guarantee any Investments made by 
them as agents or otherwise;

To sell, pledge or mortgage any mortgage 
or other security or any other real or per
sonal proper*/ held by the company from 
time to time, and to make and execute all 
requisite conveyance and assurances in re
spect thereof;

To make, enter Into, deliver, accept and 
receive all deeds, conveyances, assurances, 
transfers, assignments, grants and 
tracts necessary to carry out the purposes 
of the said Company and to promote the 
objects and business of the said com
pany :

And for all such services, duties and | 
trusts to charge, collect and receive all 
proper remuneration, legal, usual and c us- 
toraary costs, charges and expenses:

And with 'octher powers to do ail su h 
other things as are Incidental or con
ducive to the exercise of the above pow
ers or any of them. .

Dated at Vlctora this 14th day of De
cember, 1994

NOTICE is no rev-six dollars. The Indian paid.
It seems that the said George did 

get his rifle and go sharpshooting for j 
Wheeler, as was reported. Wheeler had 
earlier been playing a ta too on his ribs 
with a fence picket. This annoyed 
George, ana when Wheeler, who had 
been drinking, came to enter his house, yer, at No. 133 West 120th street Mon- 
George got down his rifle and fired two day morning last, at whidh he and his 
shots into the ground, whereupon Wheel- w*fe Glare and their two children and 
er took to the tall timber. a servant lost their lives, the World will

The sound of a rifle carries far at 8ay tomorrow that it has been learned 
night, and when it was heard at the that thieves looted the house and rob- 
corner of Esquimalt and Craigflower b?d-»rie dead, stripping from the fingers 
roads à telephone message was sent to °£ ^°UI! rm8® valued at

sa.’WJS’A’s.*:
wZ^^erX anda serioroharge llfd ^ »v ^ ^ eml
against George. ,otoer ]gwolry- _________
HenceStheatchangeOTe'd ** *° b® unjust' | SHOOTING IN BROOKLYN.

Tl . -_____  , . , A. , . I New York, Jan. 20.—Annie Mearich,
hnim*\e did not think of going a Polish girl, was shot and instantly kiil- 
home until too late for dinner, Ernest in Brooklyn tonight and Michael

Youhs is under arrest charged with the 
crime. Youhs and his wife and family 
of his 'brother-in-law, with whom the 
girl lived, were friends and Youhs often 
visited the house of his brother-in-law. 
Youhs and his wife tonight had a quar
rel over his*friendship for the girl. An
gered. the man went to the girl’s home 
and the shooting followed.

MONSIGNOR DANE DEAD.

Newark. N. J., Jan. 20.—Monsignoi 
George Dane, one of the most prominent 
Roman Catholic priests in New Jersey, 
and brother of. Protestant Episcopal 
Bishop of Albany, N* Y., died suddenly 
here tonight.

not>f a
[ndustry WORK OF GHOULS. .

At a meeting of theNew York, Jan. 20.—-Following the 
fire at the home of Wm. Mason, a law-

’ierpont
had known that a majority of 

Mr. ’Smoot’s fellow-apostles were poly
gamists.

Mrs. Coulter replied that possibly she 
might have voted for Mr. Smoot because 
many Gentiles welcomed the opportunity 
of showing that their antagonism was 
not directed against the church, but 
merely against the people of the church 
known as polygamists.

She said that she would not vote for 
a polygamist.

;ers
;

■: ronto :lafety. J.
: Mayor’s Office, City Hall,

Toronto, January 3, 1903. 
To the Clerk of Victoria, B. C.:Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food
<32-1n Copi-

/ Dear Sir—-I am directed by the city 
council to send to you the enclosed peti
tion asking the parliament of Canada to 
amend all charters granted to telephone 
companies so as to declare that the poles 

f of such companies shall not be hereafter
. The restorative, upbuilding and iu-To^r S55‘« wittTt

vigoratmg influence of Dr. Chase’s Nerve the consent of the council of such muni- 
bood are the features which make it of cipallty. You will observe that this petl- 
incaleulable worth to the person who tion consista of three parts, one to the 
is weak, run down aud nervous. Governor-General, another to the Senate

It is not a stimulant to whip up tired Canada, and a third to the House of 
nerves. Commons, and it Is necessary that all

puselea in td bhxT/nd oTéat^g n™£ » MV^n^' 

nerve force. urer so long as the head of the corporation
If you find yourself restless, irritable and the clerk execute the same, and the 

and nervous, unable to sleep and easily sea? Of the corporation is attached, 
fatigued, lacking in energy and enthusi- i I also enclose a petition to the Gover- 
asm, subject to headaches, indigestion nor-General (n Council asking the parlla- 
and bodily weakness, you need just such °xent Canada to take over the long^dls- 

Dr Chase’s Nerve Food will t,nce telephone business and operate the 
xjt. vnase s i>erve rood will game ln a similar manner to that In which

the postal service is now being carried on. 
x . If the head of your corporation and you

famous because of its power to recon- think that the petitions cannot be signed 
struct wasted tissues and to put new without special authority of your council, 
vitality into wasted nerves. kindly bring this matter before the council

You need not expect miracles, because at the earliest 
uervons diseases are never cured except the petition signed and forwarded to me 
by patient and persistent treatment. One bore, or If you prefer, those to the Gov- 
thing you can be certain of is that each may be sent to the Secretary
box of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will be "life,0"; addressed to the
ftVsTÆ^ro'°«nTr«toreSttiSebeCaU8e Presented, and th” one sddrras™ to thS 
it is a food cure and restorative. 1 House of Commons to any member of the

Note your increase in weight while, House to be presented, 
this medicine is being used. Note how j I should like to hear from you whether 
the form is rounded out and the health- 7<>u have forwarded the petitions. The 
ful glow is restored to the complexion. | House will meet on the 11th of January 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents a instant, /and I should be glad to have all 
box at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates the,e Petitions In by the 1st day of Febru- 
& Do.. Toronto. Portraits and signature, ary noxt 
of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt1 Tour,• ”e”
book author, are on every box.

NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that, thirty 

days after date I Intend making appli
cation to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to cut 
and carry away timber from the follow
ing lauds: Commencing at a post plant
ed on the south side of Gregory island, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 60 
chit ins. to north shore of Island, thence 
following shore line easterly and south
erly to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of December, 1904.
B. K. WALLE8.

coupons.

1

D The Liberal papers in Ontario are run
ning a catch line “Remember Ross.” 
Premier Ross has been asking the peop’e 
to “forget it.”Fir and

r
re this seed 
[ry, Henry’s
1 later than

d2t Did the Blight Spoil
Your Potatoes Last Year?

The Spremotor j

NOTICE is hereby given that, thirty 
days «fter date, I Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to cut and carry 
i-way timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at post planted in the S.W, 
corner, thence east dO chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains: thence 
south 80 chains to point of beginning, 
making 640 acr-s: location, main land on 
point west of Wadham’s Cannery, Rivers 
Inlet. B. C.

Dated this 31st day of ̂ August,^#04^

, V,ARM OH
help as 
givé you.

This great food cure has become
r'V i/kor that al- 

abead of the 
It Torus- 

ms Faster, 
1er: requires 
Is Built on 
ke plans. The- 
nth a Simple

will for $i.oo per acre, protect 
scathe coming season’s crop from 
rgS BLIGHT, BUGS and ROT, and 
fir 8 increase the yield over one-half. 
y jQ The machine illustrated will 
‘ eS spray 20 acres a day, 4 rows at la 
&y time, above and below, by driv- 
rgj ing the horse^ between the rows. 
tër All the work is done by the horse. 
S3 The machine can be worked by 
5/ hand for stationary work, such as 
Q large trees, whitewashing, etc*, 
V kill the wild mustard plant, and 
8 greatly increase the yield of grain. 
M Write for Booklet “ B ;** it’s free.
: SPRAMOTOR CO.

68-79 King St 107-109 Erls ft 
LONDON, Can.

I 1

possible date and the have

<124 DENVER ELECTION FRAUDS.
\AMOTomNOTICE le hereby given that, thirty 

dara after date. 1 Intend making applica
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
an 1 Works for permission to ent and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at the 8. E. corner, thence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains weet, 
th=nce 80 chains eonth. thence 80 chains 
east to point of commencement, ranking 
640 acres: location on Waibron Island. 
B. C.. and adjoining claim of H. W. Hoyne.

Dated thla 31st day of An gnat. 1004 
B. M. GUIB.

Pueblo. Colo., Jan. 20.—The grand 
inry investigating election frauds in 
Pneblo county today returned one hun
dred indictments. In its report the 
grand jury says it Jins unearthed a con
spiracy with its iliead in Denver to con
trol the election by corrupt methods. 
The better element, says the report, was 
fifty times overbalanced by repeaters 
imd the manufacture of hundreds of fic- 
titkxv* registrations and officers sworn 
to righteousness in public offices.

Johnson
its.

;t., Vlctorli.

BRKP.
I. a nd H«o— 
kd or presse*-

"Agents Wanted
HARVARD * ROGERS. 

Solicitors for the Applicants.
THOMAS CBQUH»RT.

Mayor.
BUFFALO. M-t.
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